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I ondon's Saatchi Gallery has lost
L a malor court battle with the land-
lords of its current London County Hall
location on the Thames. The museum
was ordered to vacate the premises
and pay more than $10,000 in fines,
plus the landlord's legal fees, which
are over $1.6 million. Shirayama
Shokusan, the Japanese-based firm
that owns the property, and Cadogan
Leisure lnvestments, which manag-
es it, won the case claiming that the
Saatchi Gallery breached the terms
of its lease when it began to exhibit
large artworks in communal areas of
the property. lt also claims that the
gallery ignored terms of the lease by
offering half-price admission tickets
in the magazine Time Out London. ln
an unusual arrangement, the landlord
was to receive a portion of admis-
sion sales calculated according to
full-price tickets. Some 600,000 peo-
ple have visited the museum annu-
ally since it opened in the County Hall
location in 2003.

ln the court hearing, the Saatchi
Gallery countered the landlord's
claims with charges that the prop-
erty owners had harassed the gallery
ever since it moved into the space.
Even before the court's decision,
the Saatchi had announced plans io
move its collection, currently valued
ai some $350 million, from its pres-
ent location to the Duke of York's
headquarters building near Sloane
Square. Collector Charles Saatchi,
citing the landlord disputes, unveiled
plans for a new 50,000-square-foot
space there, set to begin construction
next spring, with the gallery reopen-
ing planned for 2007.

As the Saatchi prepares for its
departure from County Hall, the
series of group exhibitions collec-
tively titled "The Triumph of Painting"
will be on hold until the new gallery
opens. Parts three, four and five
of the planned series of six shows,
ncluding works by lnka Essenhigh,
Eberhard Havekost, Dana Schutz,
Jonathan Meese, Cecily Brown and
Andy Collins, will be shown together
lo inaugurate the Sloane Square
space.

-David 
Ebony

fhe Museum of Modern Art recent-
I ly announced that it has received
, gift of 174 works of contemporary
:rt from Los Angeles-based collector
'dward R. Broida. Valued by experts

around $50 million, the donation

includes 108 paintings and sculptures,
54 drawings and 12 prints by artists
such as Richard Artschwager, Mark
di Suvero, Bruce Nauman, Flichard
Tuttle, Jennifer Bartlett, Elizabeth
Murray and Martin Puryear. Best
represented in the group are Philip
Guston, Vija Celmins and Christopher
Wilmarth, whose work Broida col-
lected in depth. Guston, for instance,
accounts for'12 paintings, 16 draw-
ings and 8 prints. When asked by the
press why the works had not gone
to a Los Angeles institution, Broida
expressed concerns that his collection
did not fit into that of L.A.'s Museum
of Contemporary Art, and that the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art is cur-
rently focused on the extensive hold-
ings of collector Eli Broad, which will
be installed in a newly constructed
part of the museum.

A retired architect and real estate
developer, Broida, 71 , began collect-
ing in the late 1970s and has amassed
more than 700 works. ln the 1980s,
he planned a museum to display his
holdings in New York's SoHo, but the
project was never realized. MOMA is
preparing an exhibition of the Broida
works to open next summer.

In order to capitalize on the boom-
linq art market in China, Christie's
auction house recently signed an
agreement to begin holding auctions
in Beijing. Because of government
restrictions on foreign businesses
holding independent auctions, the
firm has teamed up with a new local
auction house known as Forever,
though Christie's will provide the
expertise, license iis name and over-
see the auction process. The first
sale of 450 pieces of modern and
contemporary Chinese art, slated
to begin on Nov. 3, after this issue
went to press, was expected to bring
$10 million.

Both Sotheby's and Christie's
opened offices in 1994 in Shanghai
to scout property and locate clients,
and Christie's has had an office
in Beijing since 1996. Sotheby's
seems to be taking a more mea-
sured approach; Henry Howard-
Sneyd, managing director for Asia
and Australia, told the New York
fimes that they will be "watching
Christie's closely to see what we
can learn." The outlook seems prom-
ising. Official figures published by
Chinese auction houses show that
sales (including all categories, not
just contemporary art) have shot up
from $100 million in 2000 to $1 bil-
lion this year. Sales at Christie's in
Hong Kong totaled about $130 mil-
lion for the months of May and June.
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! n i* fourth yeaq the international fair Art Basel Miami Beach (Dec. I -4)

I once again offers visitors a plethora of opportunities to vie\M cufting-edge aft.
The principal venue is the Miami Beach Convention Center. A few block away, in

Art Positions, younger galleries show the work of emerging artists in a series of
converted shipping containers near the beach; this container village is also the site

of Art Per{orm, a new program consisting of performance art pieces. As previously,

Art Prciects presents work of public an in adjacent Collins Parhwhile the Art
Video Lounge takes up new residence this year in the Botanical Garden opposite
the convention center.

Seeking to take advanage of the more than 30,000 international visitors expected

to arrive on Miami's shores,the city's numerous art institutions have planned a rich

array of offerings. Several major new facilities have timed their openings to coincide

with the fair, many of them located in theWynwood Art District"the epicenter
of Miami's contempoftrry art scene. Meanwhile, the Design District again has a full

program of exhibitions and events planned, and this year no less than five satellite

art fairs round things ouc
Sevenl noteworttry events take place on Dec.2, including the art-world premiere of

the film Skerches of FmnkO.Gehry,directed by Sydney Pollac(being shown at Lincoln
Theatre on Lincoln Road;the unveiling of Miami Riverwalka public promenade fea-

turing permanent works byJos6 Bedia, Maria Fernanda Cardoso, Edouard Duval-Carri6,

Glexis Novoa Liliana Porter and others; and a sound-andJigk installation,"Lighting the
House," by video artist Charles Recher and composer Gustavo Matamoros, involving

the massive granite facades of the Hiami PerformingArts Center,which is under

construction. Concurrent with the sound-andJight piece is Omniart lll on nearby

NE | 3th St., a large-scale urban intervention, art event and series of curated exhibitions

featuring work by international artists.

Museums
The Museum of ContemporaryArt in North Miami has organized the first
major U.S. retrospective ofAlbert Oehlen. The museum will also premiere lsaac

Julienl new film Irue North, and a new production and exhibition featuring the Miami-

based Pablo Cano's marionette sculptures. During the hir; MOCA at Goldman
Warehouse will be inaugurated inWynwood. Donated to the museum for four
years by Goldman Properties,the I 2,000-square-foot former shoe warehouse more

than doubles the museum's exhibition and storage space. The satellite opens with
selections from the permanent collection and Aoud Cily,an interactive playground

designed by the Miami art collaborative FriendsWithYou.

At the MiamiArt Museum,the traveling retrospective ofAna Mendieta's work,
organized by the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, is on view. Paintings,

drawings and digital animations by New-York based fukistani artist Shahzia Sikander

are featured in the project room. The Bass Museum ofArt in Miami Beach pre-
sents a selection of videos, installations and paintings from Le Fonds National d'Art
Contemporain, France's largest international collection of contemporary art An
exhibition devoted to paintings and drawings by a Miami-based Argentine artist,
Victoria Gitman, is in the project space.

A few block away,the Wolfsonian.Florida lnternational University offers

visitors a look at its newly expanded, street-length facade, as well as its new book-
store and caf6, which is entered by walking though one ofThomas Edison's first gen-

erators and features a terrazzo floor designed by Miami artist Michele Oka Doner.

On view upstairs is "ln Pursuit of Pleasure: Schultze &Weaver and the American
Hotel." ln Coral Gables,the LoweArt Museum at the University of Miami

presents "Engaging the Camera: African Women, Portraits and the Photographs

of HectorAcebes," featuring works by the veteran Colombian photographer.
Nearby, Fairchild Tropical Garden offers "Chihuly at Fairchild."

Drawings, animated films, sculptures and projections byWilliam Kentridge, dating

from 1979 to the present, are on view at the two-year-old Miami Art Central
(MAC), also in Coral Gables.ln Decembei MAC's founder, Ella Fontanals Cisneros,

launches a new exhibition space in a warehouse converced by architect Rene Gonzalez.

Located just south of\A/ynwood, it will present exhibitions ofwork from her personal

collection. The Cisner.os FontanalsArt Foundation (CIFO) opens with "Beyond

Delirious," photographs of archkectural spaces curated by Christopher Phillips, and

"lndeterminate Statesj' an exhibition of video arc organized by Michael Rush.

Private Collections & Galleries
TheWynwood Art District is already home to three private collections that are open

to the public. Beginning in December;the Rubell Family Collection presents eight
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new exhibitions drawn from its holdings, curated by director Mark Coetzee.These
include two group shows,"Poles Aparu Contemporary Polish Art" and "Seriality."

Solo shows are devoted to the work of Keith Haring,Jim Lambie, Andrea Lehmann,

Norbert Schwontkowski, Andro Wekua and Maurizio Cattelan.The Margulies
Collection at theWarehouse,whose facility has expanded yet again, presents a

host of new acquisitions and installations; among the artists represented are Tabaimo,
Mike Kelley, Danny Lyon,Tobias Putrih, Anri Sala, Ed Ruscha, Folkert de Jong, Rob
Fischer, Barbara Probst, Pedro Cabrita Reis and Jacqueline Humphries. World Class
Boxing, the warehouse space devoted to the collection of Debra and Dennis Scholl,
presents 7 Ac:s of Mercy,a mural-size painting by Julie Mehretu and several related
works, and Paul Chan! video projection Fist Light.

The Moore Space,an alternative venue founded by collectors Rosa de la Cruz
and Craig Robins in Miami's flourishing Design Districgfeatures an installation by
Copenhagen- and Berlin-based artist Jeppe Hein, curated by Christine Macel, and videos,
watercolors and sculpture by Canadian-born NewYork artist Bozidar Brazda. Elsewhere

in the Design District, Robins and Dacra Development are again sponsoring a range of
exhibitions in spaces tent to out-of-town galleries and institutions for the duration ofthe
hir: NewYork's Deitch Projects presents a cut-paper installation by NewYork street
artist Swoon and graffiti art by Os Gemeos, identical twins from Brazil. Group shows are
being offered by the Aldrich Museum of ContemporaryArt (four artists based in

the U.S.), Galerie Christian Nagel, Cologne (three Chilean arrists), the Red Mansion
Foundation, U.K. (four to five Chinese artists), and Kim Light and SimonWatson,
whose "lnfluenced by Hip-Hop" showcases the work of Jean-Michel Basquiat, Alison
Van Pelg David la Chapelle and others. Solo shows feature the work of RonArad,
presented by NewYork's Barry Friedman, and Donald Moffett, by Miami's Cartin Collection.
The Craig Robins Collection is presenting selected works byJohn Baldessari and

Richard Tuttle. In collaboration withWest Palm Beach art dealer Timothy Eaton, Robins

is also sponsoring Dennis Oppenheim's monumental outdoor installation Aeriol Woter
Closets ond Fixtures, six 20Joot-tall sculptures resembling trees or floral bouquets made

up of steel plumbing pipes and porcelain bathroom fixtures (sinks, toilets and bathtubs) in

tropical hues that will stand at the entrance of the Design District for six months.
Colecci6n Gary Nader,to be inaugurated in a 47,000-square-foot space in

Wynwood in Decemberi presents selections from Nader's private holdings of Latin
American arq it will also serve as a satellite for his gallery which has operated in Coral
Gables for 25 years. ln the new space, the gallery's focus will expand to include the
work of international modern and contemporary masters (Picasso, Matisse, Basquiag

Rauschenberg, etc.), making it virtually the onlyWynwood gallery not committed
to cutting-edge contemporary work. Another noteworthy arrival in Wynwood is

Emmanuel Perrotint first gallery in the U.S. For the past few years, Perrotin has

featured the work of Miami-based artists in his Paris gallery and in 2004 the gallery

occupied a tempomry space in the district duringArt Basel Miami Beach.This December,

Perrotin opens a 12,000-square-foot,wo-story I959 Miami modern building reconfig-

ured by architect Chad Oppenheim.Three solo shows inaugurate the space:work by

French artist Bernard Frize, Polish artist Piotr Uklanski and Miami artist Martin Oppel.
Other commercial galleries inWynwood are presenting a range of offerings.The

Fredric Snitzer Gallery features "Stereomongrel," an exhibition of a collaborative film
and photographs by Luis Gispert and Jeffrey Reed."Maria Magdalena Campos Pons: New
Work" is on view at the Bernice Steinbaum Gallery.The cooperative gallery Locust
Projects presents L.A. artist Kori Newkirk! first video piece in its main space, and work
by NewYorkerJustin Lieberman in its project room.The Kevin Bruk Gallery,which
recently relocated from the Design District toWynwood, shows NewYork painter Blake

Rayne; lngalls & Associates presents work by NewYork artists Lee Boroson and Sean

Mellyn and Canadian Kol Solthon. A number of Miami-based artists are featured in vari-
ous galleries: Carlos Betancourt at Diana Lowenstein FineArts, Ralph Provisero and

KyleTrowbridge at the Dorsch Gallery, and Ali Prosch at Rocket Projects. Group
exhibitions of work by Miami artists are featured in a curated series at Edge Zones, an

aftist! initiative, and in "Off the Map," a multimedia show in the Atlas Building orga-

nized by gallery owner Bernice Steinbaum.The Ambrosino Gallery, the lone hold-out
in the now defunct "gallery district ' on I 25th Street across from MOCA, presents a

group show of Miami and international artists.

Satellite Fairs
Extending over all four days ofArt Basel Miami Beach are five additional art fuirs, four of
them devoted to cutting-edge aft and one to contemporary design. Scope returns to
theTownhouse Hotel at Collins and 20th Stand the NewArt DealersAlliance lnc.
(NADA) will once again take up residence in the lce Palace Film Studios at 59 NW
l4th St. Pulse, directed by Helen Allen, premieres in a 30,000-square-foot marquee in

Wynwood at 2700 NW 2ndAve. (at NW 27th St.); it features roughty 60 galleries, half

of them American, the others international, each presenting work in curated shows.

A group of Seattle art dealers was behind the organization of Aqu4 which presents

35 galleries from North America and Europe at the Aqua Hotel at I 530 Collins Ave.

Design.05 Miami,which is being presented in the Moore Building in the Design

District, features I 5 leading firms from around the world devoted to contemporary
furniture and decorative arts. As the inaugural recipient ofthe design.O5 Designer ofthe
Year award,Zaha Hadid has created a four-story installation in the building's central atri-
um, which appropriately pushes the boundaries between art and design. --*oni Feinstein

66 fi magining America: lcons of
E20th-Century American Art,"

an upcoming two-hour program on
PBS, presents a concise introduc-
tion to a number of important artists,
along with an overview of some of
the major movements and ideas in art
of the last century. Co-created by art
historian and University of lllinois pro-
fessor Jonathan Fineberg, who also
makes onscreen appearances, and
John Carlin, CEO of Funny Garbage,
a New York City-based media pro-
duction company, the show is divided
into chapters addressing such top-
ics as nature, society, identity, mass
media, "spiritual wilderness" and "the
space between ad and life."

Narrated by actor Peter Coyote,
the show is enlivened by engaging
archival film footage of its subjects.
Marcel Duchamp is seen in front of his
Large Glass explaining how it became
cracked; Georgia O'Keeffe discusses

her love of the desert and her relation-
ship with Alfred Stieglitz; Jasper Johns
and Robert Rauschenberg are seen
working in their studios. Vast differ-
ences in style and intent are apparent
in scenes showing Andy Warhol in
nonsensical interviews and a comical
Braniff Airlines advertisement, while
others artists such as Stuart Davis and
Jacob Lawrence discuss their work
and its social implications. lnterviews
with curators, critics and artists
such as Lowery Stokes Sims, Carlo
McCormick, Elizabeth Murray, Mike
Kelley, Fred Tomaselli, Ed Ruscha and
John Baldessari provide insight into

the impact of these figures and oth-
ers, including Thomas Cole, Edward
Hopper, Dorothea Lange, Willem de
Kooning, Jackson Pollock, Robert
Smithson, Jean-Michel Basquiat, Kerry
James Marshall, Cindy Sherman and
David Wojnarowicz.

Perhaps given its titular focus, the
undeniable influence of European
art on the U.S. scene in the early
20th century is conspicuously miss-
ing, despite the fact that a number
of important artists immigrated from
overseas. The show would almost
seem to imply that all great modern
art originated in America, in a his-
torical vacuum. Minor flaws aside.

it is an engrossing and accessible
overview of American art since the
late 19th century. Production was
funded by the Terra Foundation for
American Art and the Henry Luce
Foundation, with additional sup-
port from the University of lllinois,
the Rockefeller Brothers Fund, the
Whitney Museum of American Art
and the National Endowment lor the
Arts. The show is accompanied by
a 208-page book by Fineberg and
Carlin, published by Yale University
Press. "lmagining America" is set to
air on Dec. 28 at 9:00 P.M. (EST).

-Stephanie 
Cash

Photos: Warhol: still from Scenes m the Life of Andy Warhol, courtesy Anthology Film Archives; Davis: still from Stuart Davis documentary, courtesy NBC;
O'Keeffe: still from Land of Enchantment. Southwest USA.

Andy Warhol. Georgia O'Keeffe.

Stuart Davis.
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